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Anniversary of Birth of Civil

Government on Coast Is
Celebrated.

W. S. DUNIWAY IS ORATOR

JCatlve Son of Oregon. Makes Able
Address Two Thousand. People

Greet State's Koted Citlxen.
Hon. Francois X. Matthieu.

CHAMPOEG, Or.. May 2. (Special.)
Today was the sixty-seven- th anniversary
of the birth of American civil government
on the Pacific Coast and the tenth annual
celebration of that historic event. The
attendance was good, the weather condi-
tions, aside from a slight shower during
the rendering of the first number on the
programme, that of disposing of the picnic
dinner from 12:30 to 1:30 P. M., were Ideal.

Nature was in her loveliest mood, and
her beauties, as revealed by "the beauti-
ful Willamette, winding, widening through
the valley," to the scores of excursion-
ists from Portland, Oregon City, Salem
and points ell along the .way, drew forth
expressions of unstinted praise.

Many Kasterners Enjoy Meeting-- .

A number of persons from the East
(new-comer- In the ver-

nacular of the "To Olden Tyme" were
Inexpressibly surprised at the wealth of
beauty and grandeur portrayed at every
turn in the river.

A large number of citizens within a
radius of ten miles from Champoeg
were conveyed here by teams,
the celebration.

Hon. Francois Xavler Matthieu
"Father Matthieu," as he is affection-

ately called was the center of supreme
Interest, and gave most hearty greet-
ing to the multitudes who desired to
give him a personal expression of ap
preciation for the part he performed
at the "public meeting- of the Wil-
lamette 'settlements" held on May 2,
1843.

Many Easterners Enjoy Meeting.
The assembly was called to order at

E o'clock P. M, by Hon. P. H. D'Arcy,
of Salem, president of the day, fol-
lowed with music by a local band. The-orat-

of the day, Willis S. Duniway,
a native son of Oregon, made an able
address, placing before his apprecia-
tive audience a brief yet comprehen-
sive summary of the events leading up
to the necessity for the organization of
a provisional government, and the re-

sults growing out of that organiaztion.
Xn cloBlng- the speaker created great
enthusiasm by calling the names of the
children, grandchildren and great
grandchildren In the audience who de-
scended from those In the meeting of
which this was the anniversary. De-
scendants from Joseph I Meek, Etienne
Luoler and James It. Robb responded,
amid prolonged cheering.

The exercises closed with brief re-
marks from Frederick V. Holman,
president of the Oregon Pioneer Asso-
ciation, Mrs. Abigail Scott Duniway,
and recitations- and vocal music by lo-
cal talent.

HEINZE WINS IN RULING

Efforts) Made Also to Throw Out
Overcertlficatlon Charge.

NEW TORK. May 2. Efforts to have
the overcertiflcation charges against F
lAugustus Heinze thrown out of court
were made today by his counsel before
Judge Houph in the United States Circuit
Court, .where the trial of the Montana
copper man and former banker on
charges of misapplication of the funds of
the Mercantile National Bank while he
was its president, and of overcertiflcation
of checks, has been in progress for a
week.

Heinze's counsel contended that the
Government has not shown unlawful
overcertulcation in any instance. Ex-Jud-

William J. Wallace, who opened
the argument for Heinze, said the statute
did not provide for unintentional viola-
tion of the law and that no willful act or
criminal intents had been shown.

Judge Hough ruled that no evidence
could be given by the Government re-
garding Vnited Copper pools unless it be
ehown that Heinze was actually con-

nected with them and further that no
testimony regarding any pools would be
allowed unless subsequent to May and
June, 1907.

MORAL SITUATION PROBED

Alleged Revival of "Red Light" Dis-

trict Discussed by Club.

Alleged revival of a "red light" dis
trict in the North End was discussed
at a meeting last night of the Steel
Bridge Push Club at 24 SHolladay ave
nue. Seneca Fouts declared that hi
had made inquiry and found that con
tlitlons in the North End were not at
all bad and that vice was not being
flaunted. G. If. Mirsch took an oppo
Bite view of the situation, and sai
North End was badly in need of clean- -
ins.

The club adopted resolutions favor-
ing the vacation of Crosby and Larra-
bee streets between Holladay avenue
und the Steel bridge for the benefit of
the O. R. & N., providing the railroad
will provide a street the width of Lar
Tabee street from Holladay avenue to
the end of the proposed new railroad
fcrldge. which is to take the place of
the Steel bridge.

TACOMA GETS PAVING DEAL

Ellensburg Lets $150,000 Contract
for First Street Work,

EliiEXSBniG, Wash.. May 2. (Spe
cial.) The ovty council tonight let I

contract to the D. A. Williams Company
of Tacoma, to pave the entire business
district of the city, approximately 13
blocks, with asphalt pavement. The con-
tract price of the work is J160.000 and
payment is to be made in 6 per cent im
provement bonds payable In equal install.
merits every year for ten years. The
price includes maintenance for five years.

This improvement wmch has been pro
posed for the city and delayed every
S'ear for the past few years, was made
a campaign issue in the December elec
tions last year and the Mayor and Conn
oil were elected on their promise to push
the work through to completion. Thi
4s the first pavement to be laid in Ellens
(burg.

Postofflce Gets New Name,
LTLE, Wash.. Majr 1. (Special.) At

tjVrlsht'a fetation-- on the Goldendera

branch, the postofflce name has been
changed from Wrights . to Klickitat,
and at the same time a new postmaster
takes possession of a new office build-
ing. X. J. Toung. formerly of Starbuck.
succeeds "Cass" Wright, who is early
times shot bears where the railroad sta
tion now stands. The railway will con-
tinue to use the name Wrights.

FARMER DIES IN TORNADO

Only One Death Reported, in Kansas
Storm; Crop Damaged.

EMPORIA, Kan.. May 2. Reports of
the tornado which passed over several
sections of T""""" last night were more
or less exaggerated, only one death
being recorded. A. W. Hoffman.
farmer near Burton, was killed when his
home was destroyed by the " twister.
The storm, however, did a great deal of
damage to crops.

In this city several houses were un
roofed; one was carried off its founda
tion; & barn was crushed like an egg
shell but no one was Injured.

About six miles southwest of this city
Mrs. George Davis . was blown into a
hedge surrounding her home and was
badly injured. In that vicinity the storm
was severe.

From Denver reports have been re
ceived of the nrst general rain of the
season over Colorado and Wyoming. In
some parts of these two states there
has been very little precipitation for four
months and the storm, means millions
of dollars to ranchmen, stockraisers and
fruitgrowers.

Kansas City reports a heavy rainfall
and hail storm, general in Missouri,
North Central Oklahoma, Iowa and Ne
braska, demoralizing the telegraph and
telephone service for man?' hours and
causing more or less damage to fruit end
growing crops.

Telegraph wires over a wide area, ex-
tending from Denver to Cleveland and
St. Paul to the Ohio Elver are reported
In a serious condition as a result of rain.
high wind and snow.

MK5. nUMrnKT DUO! highly polished shoes a pink

Writer's Latest, "Canadian Born,''
Scores With Descriptive Style.

IjONDON, May 2. (Special.) Jere
miahs are always wailing over the de.
cadence of contemporary fiction. Yet
work of sterling quality is constantly
coming before the public From Ameri-
can divorce to the beauties and pros-
pects of Canada may seem a curious
transition in subject. But this is the
change of venue chosen by Mrs. Humph
ry VV ard.

In her new novel, "Canadian Born,
she once more shows her ability to
stage a drama against a background
.outside the British Isles. The trouble
is that the background tends to swamp
the story, and unkindly- critics have
uggested that "Canadian Born" Is Just

the thing to put into the hands of In
tending emigrants.

More "meaty Is Gertrude Atherton's
Tower of Ivory," English readers be

ing particularly pleased with the de
scription of society in London and .Mun-
ich a generation ago. Ordham, a con
temptible young roan of rank, is treated
with too pitying a touch for insular
taste, but, that apart, the novel wins
general favor.

Another American novel, "Old Har
bor, by W. J. Hopkins, provides an
interesting proof of the contention that
good trans-Atlant- ic stories of country
places and simple folk are always at
tractive to British readers.

WOMEN IN POLITICAL FRAY

Feminine Club Hopes- to Influence
British Ejections.

XONDON, May 2. (Special.) In an
ticipation of the coming political fray

England, a new women's club has
been started. It is rather a novelty
for London, but the signs of success
are all visible. It Is called the Ladies'
Carlton Club and It aims at "the sup
pression of socialism and support ofprotectionist principles." The promot-
ers have social objects, but they are
primarily political in their alms, and
their organizers are taking the line
that when directed from the social
world women's Influence carries great
weight in political circles.

in aoamon io ciud premises near
Bond street, they have political galler
ies, where meetings will be held, at
which it Is hoped members of Parlia- -
ment will speak. It Is thought that bv

ered and women owning property may
get some insight into the various laws
and proposed laws bearing: on their
interests.

TAX FOR FOREIGN AUTOS

French Legislators Slay Vote to Im
pose Charges.

PARIS, May 3. (Special.) There
has been some anxiety in automobile
circles at the proposed clause in thisyear's budget, now being voted by the
benate, to impose a tax on all foreign
automobiles entering- - France, even only
in passing.

Several members of Parliament have
echoed the grievances of automobilists,
and also of hotel proprietors, who are
afraid that it may keep majiy wealthyforeigners from touring in France, and
the proposed clause was at firstamended so as only to tax cars which
remain- - lor a period of turee months In
France. This proviso has now been fur
ther extended by making it applicable
only to foreign automobiles remaining
iour monms in tne country.

DEAL OFF; MINE STRIKE ON

Demands of 35,000 Men Refused;
Four Sections' Affected.

KANSAS CITY. May 2. All demands
of the 35,000 striking miners of Mis
souri, Kansas, Oklahoma and Arkansaswere refused by the executive commit
tee of the Southwestern Coal Operators
Association at a Joint meetiir with a
committee of the miners today.

It was announced after the meeting
that negotiations were at an end and
that the strike would continue.

Rural Route Is Shifted.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash

ington. May 2. Rural route No. 2 has
been ordered transferred June 1, from
Shedds, Linn County, to Tangent, and
designated as route No. 2. William A.
Abscher has been appointed rural car
rier on route No. 1 at Hood River.

Kendall Secures Xtw Position.
OREGON CITY, Or, May 2. (Special.)
T. P. Kendall, for the last four years

principal of the West Oregon City schools,
has been elected to a similar position in
the Amltiy schools, and this will be his
last year here.

Vernon Retains Job.
WASHINGTON. May 2. The Senate

today confirmed James M. Vernon, Post
master at Everett, Wash. (This is a re
appointment.
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IVIANY EVADE JURY

Not a Talesman Chosen
First Day of Gohl Trial.

ACCUSED MAN IS JAUNTY

Sailors Agent, Accused of Murder,
Walks Confidently Into Court

room, Gaily Garbed, to Be-

gin Hia Fight for Life.

on

ABERDEEN", Wash-- . May 2. (Special.)
Twenty-fou- r talesmen were examined

and not one chosen before Judge Ben
Sheeks In the Superior Court at Monte-san-o

today, at the opening of the trial
of William Gohl, local agent of the Sea
men's Tjnlon, charged with the murder
of Charles Hatberg. a sailor, and Charles
E Hoffman, a cigarmaker.

The score-and-fo- ur were rejected by
both the state and the defense for vari-
ous reasons. Four were challenged for
cause; seven had formed opinions of the
case: seven did ndt believe in capital pun
ishment and four escaped Jury service for
general reasons.

Today's proceedings are considered in
dicative of the slowness and deliberation
with which the 12 men to determine the
fate of the sailors' agent will be chosen.
The case has attracted much attention
and caused widespread discussion here. It
will probably be a week or more before
the jury is chosen and the trial proper
begins.

With an obviously fresh shave and

WAKU and carna
tion m tne lapel or jus coat, uom was
the jauntiest man in the courtroom dur
ing the day s proceedings.

Throughout the day Gohl maintained a
free and easy bearing and used the most
of the few .words he spoke during that
time in praise of his wife, whom he said
had stood by him so faithfully. She
brings him dainties every day. He de
clined to discuss his case.

The. largest crowd in the history of the
court fought for admission both at the
morning and afternoon sessions, packing
the courtroom and corridors in an effort
to witness the proceedings.

TWO HELD AS CRACKSMEN

Idaho Suspect Betrays Pal and
Both Must Stand Trial.

NAMPA, Idaho. May 2. (Special.)
Chief of Police Larry Maloney this morn.
ing turned over to the Sheriff of Shoshone
County two men wanted at Wendell--
Idaho, for blowing up a. eafe in the
American Express office at that place on
the night of April 26.

One of the men giving his name as
Bodie. but more commonly known as Cin
cinnati Jim, was arrested here by Officer
Maloney after the latter had learned that
some of the bills making up the $350 taken
from the safe at Wendell had been
changed here. 3odie "squealed," and Ma
loney, using the information thus gained.
went to Boise and took into custody Mo
Neely, the other safe-blowe- r. The latter
Is only 18 years of age.

COOK'S TRAIL IS SOUGHT

Columbia Professor
Mount

Will
McKinley.

Climb

SEATTLE, Wash., May 2. Professor
Herschel C. Parker, of Columbia Uni
versity, New York, arrived today to
take charge of the expedition that will
sail for Seldovla, Cook Inlet, next Fri
day, on the way to Mount McKinley, to
disprove or verify the claim of Dr.
Frederick A. Cook that he made the
ascent.

The Fairbanks climbers made the
ascent without any Bpecial effort to
end the Cook controversy and the Port
land party, which sailed last week, will
not made a special effort to find Dr.
Cook's footprints, but Professor Parker
goes for the express purpose of follow
ing Cook's alleged trail.

S'"" ARE

Klamath Falls Satisfied. With Pres
ent Administration.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or., May 2.--

(Special.) As a result of the election
here today, the city government will
be in the same hands as In the previ
ous two years: F. T. Sanderson, Mayor;
A. L. Leavltt. Police Judge; J. W.
Siemens, Treasurer: M. G. Wilkin.
Councilman, First Ward; Silas Olsen,
Councilman, Second Ward, and Marion
Hanks, Third Ward, were all ct

ed. In the Fourth. C. F. Stone and W.
E. Fought, and in the - Fifth, W. M.
Sargent and Allen Stansbie were-elec- t

ed to represent these two new wards.
The purchase of a site lor a City nan

carried by a large majority.

Epwortli League Elects.
BROWNSVILLE. Or, May 2.--

(Special.) The Eugene District Ep- -
worth League annual convention today
elected the following officers for the
ensuinsr year: President, H. G. McCain,
Salem first
Bert An Die gate. Drain; second vice--
president, F. R-- Brown, Cdrvallis; third
vice-preside- nt. Jesse Berg, Cottage
Grove: fourth vtcepresidient, Ray Fish
er, Eugene; treasurer, George Lacey,
Brownsville; secretary. Miss Revena
Black. Eugene; superintendent of
Junior work, Mrs. Spahr, Dallas: lay
member of conference board, Bert Ap- -
plegate. Drain. Albany was chosen as
the place to hold the annual meeting
in 1911.

Easterners Will Write on Indians.
THE DALLES. Or., May 2. (Special.)
A party sent out by an Eastern publi

cation arrived this morning ana is
camped across the river at Grand
Dalles. It oame down the rfver from
Pasco In a rowboat piloted by Captain
Michael Martineau. a well-kno- half- -
breed riverman. Its purpose is to
gather data concerning the Indians and
It has made arrangements to visit the
old Indian village of W ishkum every
day. This village lies about four miles
to the east, near the Piortn tsanic roaa.

Pioneers Plan Session.
BROWNSVILLE, Or.. May 2.

(Special.) The officials of the Linn
County Pioneers' Association have set
June 22. 23 and 24. as the dates for the
annual gathering in this city. Com-
mittees to make the arrangements have
been appointed. The association is now
22 years old.

Enterprise Ready for Meet.
WALLOWA, Or, May 2. (Special.)

The high school track meet for this
county which will be held in Enterprise
Saturday promises to be an interest- -
Ins: feature, la the athietia events or

THE CAUSE OF
NEURALGIA

Must Be Understood Before the Die.
Mae Can Be Cured So That It

Will Stay Cured.
The reason that neuralgia so often re

curs after the ordinary treatment is not
because it is incurable but because these
treatments fail to remove the cause.

Keuralgia has been correctly called the
cry of the starred nerves for better blood.
Its most common cause is debility. In
very ease of neuralgia it will be found

that the general health is run down and
that consequently the nerves are not re-
ceiving sufficient nourishment. Cold,
dampness and decayed teeth are some-
times indirect causes but only to the ex-
tent that the body is unable to resist.

I owing to its debilitated condition.
ur. vTuuams x lux. rms axiom IDS

most effective treatment of neuralgia.
They build up the general health and fully
nounan tne unaenea nerves in tne only
possible way by building up and purify,
sag the blood.

Mrs. Thomas Stott, of No. 211 Jack
son street, rceawood Laty, Ual., who
was cured of neuralgia, says:

Dr. Williams rink Fula helped me
right away and in a short time com-
pletely cured me of neuralgia. I had
been suffering for nearly a year from
neuralgia in my head. The pains were
harp and cutting and were through my

temples and the back of my head. They
were worse wnenever l was out in the
wind or night air. I Buffered a great
deal and many times I could hardly
keep up. l was also troubled occasion
ally with cramps in the stomach.

"I was led to try Dr. Williams Pink
Pills through reading about them in a
newspaper. I found them a great relief
and was entirely cured. I now keep
them in the house and always recom
mend them to my friends.

Neuralgia is an unfailing warning that
the nervous system is feeble because
there is a lack of Dure red blood and.
therefore, a lack of nourishment to the
nerves. This dependence of the nerves
upon the blood for their nourishment
and health is rally described in our
booklet, Diseases of the Nervous Sys-
tem." which will be sent free uuon re
quest. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have
also cured sciatica, St. Vitas dance,
partial paralysis and locomotor ataxia.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by all
druggists, or will be sent, postpaid, on
receipt of price, 60 cents per box ; six
boxes lor $2.00, by the Dr. Williams
.Medicine Uompany, iSchenectady, J. I,

this county. Races, Jumps, pole-vaul- ts

and other athletic events compose the
programme and a special spelling con
test is to take place in the evening.

Four of the towns of the valley will
take part and the county association
has pledged a trophy cup to the win-
ning team. In addition to this, the
Commercial Club of Joseph has prom
ised an extra medal to all members of
their high school team who win a place
In any event. A scholarship require
ment was placed on pupils and seven
from the Wallowa High School quail
fied Ahnnt an eonal numher have
qualified from each of the other schools.
This is the first high school athletic
meet in this county.

EDUCATORS WILL CONVENE

County Superintendents Will
of "Pullman.

Be

SPOKANE, Wash, May 2. (Special.)
County school superintendents from

all over the state began arriving in
Pullman this evening to attend the
educators' convention Tuesday, Wed

and Thursday. Letters and tele
grams that 38 county officials
will attend and 35 book representatives.
State Superintendent of Instruction
Dewey will arrive this evening.

Tuesday and Wednesday the Y. W. A.
will serve the lunch with the college
faculty as hosts. On Thursday th
visitors will be the guests of the do
mestic economy department.

A dress parade of the W. b. J. cadets
regiment will be given Thursday after
noon in honor ol superintendent Dewey
and a regimental review later for
school superintendents. The cadet
maneuvers will be the first under the
direction of the new commandant. Lieu
tenant P. J. Hennessy, who arrived yes
terday.

Guests

nesday
indicate

Rebekah Lodge Sleets at Dayton.
DAYTON, Or., May 1. (Special.):

The third annual Rebekah convention
for district No. 6, comprising the La
fayette, Newberg and Dayton Rebekah
Lodges, was in sesion nere yesterday.
A school of instruction, in charge
Miss Belle Belcher, grand warden of
the Rebekah Assembly, was held. New
berg was seiecieo as me ucai KH..C, vi
meeting. The officers elected are:
Chairman, Mrs. Margaret Mattey, of
Lafayette; vice-chairm- Mrs. M. By- -
ers, of Newberg; secretary, Mrs. i,na
Harris, "of Dayton.

Portland Physician Honored.
SALEM. Or.. May 2. Dr. E. A. Pierce,

of Portland, wag appointed a member of
the State Commission for the Treatment
of Tuberculosis today by Governor Ben- -
eon, to take the place of 13-- A. Booth, of
Eugene, who resigned.

&moice
Gladness comes with a better under

standing of the transient nature of the
many physical ills which vanish be
fore proper efforts gentle' efforts
pleasant efforts rightly directed and
assisted by the pleasant laxative rem
edy Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna.

Its beneficial effects are due to the
fact that It Is the one remedy which
promotes Internal cleanliness without
debilitating the organs on which It
acts. To get its beneficial effects al-

ways buy the genuine manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.

CHILD KEN WHO ASE BICKLT.
Motber. wlio valu their own comfort and

the welfare of their children should never
be without a. box of Mother Gray'a Sweet
Powders for Children, for use throughout
the season. They Break up Colds, Cure

Constipation. Teething Disorders.
Headache and stomach Troubles. THKSy
POWDERS NEVER FAIL. Sold by all Drug
Stores, 25c. Don't accept any substitute. A
trial paekage will be sent rREE to any
mother who will ddrea JLUea S, Olmsted.

We Call for and Deliver Your Prescription Phone Us

WFW HI!
Vw-aiK

GRAPL JUICE
The

Brand
That

Raised
the

Standard.

Dainty,
Refreshing,
Wholesome.

Fine for
the

Children,

Jnst as good
for the
grown up
folks. Keep
it in the
house all the
time.

Send us a phone order. You 11
never regret it.

Stencils and
Stencil Materials
For use in home decorating S. &
W. Outfit A contains complete
materials, patterns, etc., and a
book of instructions, giving full
information how to stencil every-
thing from your ceiling to pillow
slip. Come in and ask the paint
man about it. Full lino Paints
and Brushes.

Agents
Cross
Gloves

IN LOVE, MISSING

ABERDEEX FIANCEE MATT HAVE
COMMITTED STJIOIDE.

Searching Party Out for Miss
Amanda I'ogde Belief She

Has Become Insane.

ABERDEEN, Wash., May 2. (Spe-
cial.) In the belief that Miss Amanda
Fogde, 26 years of age, has committed
suicide over a love affair, searching
parties, headed by her brothers and
other relatives, have scoured the
woods and hills adjacent to East Aber-
deen, with the expectation of either
finding; the body or some clew to her
whereabouts.

Miss Fogrde arose Sunday night, after
she had retired at the home of a family
for whom she has been working-- and
slipped out so quietly that her absence
was not until she failed to ap-
pear at a late hour today.

It was found she had dressed but
left her hat. The girl came from Fin-
land to Minneapolis about a year ago to
be married to a man to whom she was
engaged before she left Finland. Soon
after her arrival her fiance died. She
came to Aberdeen, where she has rela-
tives. Since her residence here she has
become engaged to another young Fin-land-

who a short time ago went to
Seattle. Since then, though they have

Now Is a. Good to
Buy Family Remedies
NOTE THESE
LOW PRICES

50o Capillaris for... 29
50c Omega Oil for. . .34c1
50c Sartoin for only 34
50c Canthrox. only..3-- 4

50c Luxor at only. . .34
50c Spurmax only... 34
50c Crystos at only. ,34
50c Almazoin only 34 C
50c Quinzoin only. . .340
25c Tickapoo Oil at. .160
50c Sloan's Linim't 330
50o Phenol Sodique.320
10c Bromo-Seltfe- er at 60
25c Williams' Talc. 100
Micro Dandruff Cure JJ51
$1 Kutnous Powder 730
$1.00 Boro Lyptol .650

and
$4

of tan or 16

and

for
24

2

lock and
two

and

and sale
over

she has been
and

this the
is said to have been seen on
Hill, wandering It
is the of her that she
has unbalanced and

has made away with or is
wandering in the

of

May 2.

The providing for
th city for with

to build a main sewer of
was by

He said if the
was and by the
at a it

that much from the
to be for a

and municipal

Or.. 2. The F.
of San has

filed a with the
the O. R. & N.

Co, in it is that their
was to

wait a for a trunk had
been to

it at The
put in a claim for $160,

the to pay, and
the Commission is now to take
the up.

cafes
SON.

50c Rem-
edy 310

50c Hayes' Hair Health.. 370
50c Danschwisky 's

for sale 320
$1 Herpicide 590
50c Pinaud's,

low 320
25c Duby's Hair Herb

this sale 160
50c Seltzer

only 310
50c Glyeo-Thymoli- ne at...
50c Sulpho Naptho only.. .300
60c Dr. King's Discovery

only 320
25c only... 160
25c August 160
75c only

for

g Luggage Sale
All sized Steamer, Wardrobe, Dresser, Hat Ladies'
Gentlemen's Trunks, values ONE-FOURT- H OFF
$9.00 choice brown leather, inches
long, inside pockets, special 7.6S
$8.50 Case, 24-inc- h steel frame, leather-boun- d corners,
shirt fold, brass snaps durable lock, special 37.69

Leather Suit Case, 24-in- ch steel frame, riveted
roomy shirt fold, heavy snaps extra good lock,

special price this only $12.98
$6.50 Split Bamboo Suit Case, inches long, well riveted

strong straps, brass lock snaps, special $5.89
$3.60 Kato Woven Suit Case, Laraol binding, leather comers,

leather straps, brass snaps, each. .$2.85
$6.75 Split Bamboo Suit Case, riveted leather corners,

straps, lined fold, brass snaps lock,
?ood Bamboo Reed Case, 26-in- frame, solid leather
corners, good straps, brass snaps lock, price
$1000 Life Insurance Policy Free with every

Purchase

Woodard, Clarke & Co.
Fourth and Washington Streets

GIRL,

today

known

Time

corresponded, unusually
quiet moody.

Early morning young woman
Dabney

aimlessly about.
opinion friends

become mentally
either herself

woods during tempo-
rary aberration

KIGGIIMS PREFERS WATER

Vancouver Mayor Vetoes Sewer
Bonds, Wants Water Works.

VANCOUVER, Wash, (Spe-
cial. ordinance
bonding $40,000 which

north
Thlrtenth street vetoed Mayor
Klgglns tonight. ordi-
nance passed ratified
people special election, would
subtract amount

raised municipal water
plant, favors water.

Trunk Iioni? lost? Damages Asked.
BALEM, May George

Eberhart Company, Francisco,
complaint Railroad

Commission against
which alleged

traveling salesman compelled
month which

shipped Pendleton, finally locat-
ing Spokane. Wash. Eberhart
Company which

railroad company refused
asked

matter

s
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